## Special Powder Coat Paint Colors

Customize your small or large frame reel color with special paint options

Reelcraft is most well-known for its bright red reels, but we also paint secondary colors and special order colors. Reelcraft uses a rigorous cleaning process on raw parts prior to paint. After this process is complete, parts are then coated with a high quality, durable polyester powder coat paint for a uniform, corrosion resistant finish that will last through years of service.

Reelcraft frequently paints secondary colors - white, black, blue and gray. There is no set-up charge for secondary colors, only a variable per unit charge. We thoroughly clean our booths and tools prior to painting special order colors therefore require a one-time set-up charge in addition to the variable per unit charge.

### Primary Colors - NO CHARGE

Reelcraft is most well-known for its bright red reels, but we also paint gray on large frame reels at no extra charge. Gray must be specified at time of order.

- **Gray**
  - **39GY**
  - RAL 7035

### Secondary Colors

Reelcraft frequently paints secondary colors. There is no set-up charge for secondary colors, only a variable per unit charge and a possible increase in lead time. *Reels with secondary colors cannot be returned.

- **White**
  - **17WH**
  - RAL 9003
- **Black**
  - **35BK**
  - RAL 9005
- **Blue**
  - **40BL**
  - RAL 9005
- **Silver**
  - **37SR**
- **Gray**
  - **39GY**
  - RAL 7035

### Special Order Colors

We thoroughly clean our booths/tools prior to painting special order colors and thus require a set-up charge in addition to the variable per unit charge. Contact Reelcraft for additional colors not listed. Be aware that special paint may add to lead time. *Reels with special order colors cannot be returned.

- **Gray Primer**
  - **26GY**
  - RAL 8016
- **Sunshine Yellow**
  - **42YE**
  - RAL 1023
- **Bronze**
  - **47BZ**
  - RAL 8016
- **Silver**
  - **37SR**
  - RAL 8016
- **Gray Primer**
  - **26GY**
  - RAL 8016
- **Sunshine Yellow**
  - **42YE**
  - RAL 1023
- **Bronze**
  - **47BZ**
  - RAL 8016
- **Hunter Green**
  - **45GN**
  - RAL 6004
- **Orange**
  - **55OR**
  - RAL 2009
- **Forrest Green**
  - **48GN**
  - RAL 6006
- **High Gloss Black**
  - **43BK**
  - RAL 9005
- **Burgundy**
  - **12BG**
  - RAL 3003
- **Green**
  - **20GN**
  - RAL 6006

---

Customer Service: 1.855.634.9109
All Other Calls: 1.800.444.3134